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Limited 1 Year Warranty
Masisa warrants, subject to the conditions and restrictions contained below, that each stile and rail door manufactured by Masisa
shall comply with NWWDA Industry Standard I.S. 87 series, as amended from time-to-time, when such door is manufactured and shall
be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of manufacture by Masisa.
Should a Masisa stile and rail door fail to conform to this written warranty, Masisa will, at its option, either repair the door, ship
a replacement door to the distributor or person making the warranty claim in the same condition of fitting or finishing as the door
which Masisa originally sold to the distributor or refund the original purchase price paid to Masisa for the door (subject to salvage
value). In no event shall Masisa pay for the cost of labor, installation or finishing of the replacement or original door or for any other
cost relating to the replacement of the door, all of which shall be the sole responsibility of the person making the claim.

Limit ations and Exclusions
This warranty sets for th Masisa’s maximum liability for its doors. Masisa makes no other warranty, expressed or implied, including
implied warranties or merchantability and fitness for a par ticular purpose, with respect to its doors except as it is set for th above. No
distributor, dealer or Masisa representative has the authority to change or modify this limited warranty. In no instance shall Masisa
be responsible for indirect, consequential or incidental damages.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary from state-to-state. Some states do not
allow the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties of incidental or consequential damages, so the limitation or exclusion may not
apply to you. In such case, the duration of any implied warranty shall be the same as that of the expressed warranty stated herein.
This warranty is effective for all products manufactured or sold after January 1, 1996.

Finishing Instructions
NOTES TO PREHANGER AND INSTALLER:
Thoroughly inspect for quality and fit before cutting or finishing. Doors that have not been sized or beveled may be trimmed up to
1/2” in width (1/4” maximum from each side) or 1-1/4” in height (up to 1/2” from top and 3/4” from bottom rail).
Before hanging, allow doors to condition to prevailing humidity for 72 hours.
NOTES TO PAINTER:
All wood doors should be finished immediately after fitting and hanging, but not during or immediately after high-moisture periods.
Use only high-grade finishing materials in accordance with the paint/stain manufacturer’s instructions. This door is not ready for
immediate finishing. Before applying sealer or finish, a thorough light, hand sanding is necessary to remove blemishes, handling
marks, cross sanding and any natural resin spots that might be present on surface of the door. Use only good quality sealers, stains,
primers and top coats. All six sides of the door, including the top and bottom edges, should be completely sealed with at least two
top coats of finish. After the door is finished, the raised panels may “breathe” revealing a slight unfinished edge on the raised panel.
Minor touch-up with stain and sealer or paint is all that is needed to finish the exposed edge.
WARNING:
Do not cut, trim or finish this door before you have fully inspected it for quality, pair match, etc. Once the door has been cut or
finished, it cannot be returned for replacement unless a defect occurs which is covered by the warranty.

